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CIRCULAR 

It is hereby informed that the University Grants Commission (UGC), New Delhi had issued instructions to the 
Universities for the implementation of Academic Bank of Credits (ABC). As per National Education Policy 
2020, ABC is a national level facility to promote flexibility of curriculum framework and provide academic 
mobility of students with appropriate credit transfer mechanism to choose their own learning path to attain 
a Degree/Diploma/PG-diploma, etc, working on the principle of multiple entry-multiple exit as well as any-
time, anywhere and any-level of learning.  

Considering the significance of important digital initiatives in the education sector, the University needs to 
capture ABC Ids of the students. It is mandatory for all the students to generate ABC IDs.  
 
The ABC ID can be created by the students through the following steps.  
 
Option-A 

(i) Visit on www.abc.gov.in 
(ii) Click on my account->Student 

(iii) For New user- Click on “Sign up for Meri Pehchan” 
(iv) Enter Mobile number, you will get OTP on registered mobile number  
(v) Fill all necessary details and click on verify  

(vi) Students will get ABC ID. Get these details for college records.  

Option-B 

(i) Sign in to Digilocker by visiting on www.digilocker.gov.in (can be done using Mobile or Aadhaar) 
(ii) Go to Search Documents  
(iii) Go to Educaiton section  
(iv) Search for ABC ID widget  
(v) Click on widget to generate and download ABC ID 
(vi) Students will get ABC ID. Get these details for college records.  

You are advised to create the ABC ID using either of the above mentioned options and submit the ID detail by 
filling up the following Google Form.  

 https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfig7cyItUVviHZ00qpW2Zs-
M3HmQZERl8C15MrUyNjI5tgvw/viewform?usp=pp_url 

Video tutorial for creating ABC ID: https://img1.digitallocker.gov.in/nad/assets/video/ABC_ID.mp4 

Students are requested to register for creation of ABC IDs by 6th February, 2023. 

Best wishes,  

 

Controller of Examination (I/c)  


